
#STAYHOMEFEST
SCHEDULE

UnderneatH    starsTHE

11:00  Welcome

11:10  Competition - Best caption for our photo

11:30  Down the farm video

12:00 Competition - scavenger hunt

12:30 “little Jack Frost” stop motion video - kathryn Weaving

13:30 COMPETITON - #snapyourgrub and win a takeaway on us!!!

14:00 Welly wanging with THE UTS FAMILY

15:00  Kate & Sal’s BIG pub quiz

16:10  Competition - artist wish list #Icouldbecurator

16:30 A little something from Mark radcliffe

17:00 Kate Rusby and Damien o’kane finish

20:00 Radio 2 Virtual Folk Festival

A little welcome from our MC’s and then we bob over to see how Kate’s 
#stayhomefest is getting on.

Take a look at the photo we post, simply comment with your best caption. Winner 
will be picked on the day at 4pm and wins a £50 merch voucher for 2021.

We are excitedly heading down to the farm with our Fee to see what it is 
like without anyone there... Wonder if we will spot anyone?

That’s right stargazers! Get your moonwalking skates on as we give you a list of things to 
collect. You’ve got 30mins. Winner picked at random at 12:45pm and wins a special prize!

Not to be missed. A beautiful stop motion video from Kathryn Weaving, created 
especially for UTSf2020 #stayhomefest. 

We want to hear from you and your food! Simply re-create your most favourite dish that 
you have EVER eaten at any festival & send it to us along with the name of that caterer. 
Winner will receive £30 towards a takeaway for your #stayhomefest! Nom nom nom!

Join us and take part in a world record attempt for Yorkshire Cancer Research! 
Remember, you will need to sign up. Then get ready with your wellies between 2pm-3pm. 

Ecky thump! They are back together again and this time they will be presenting their BIG pub 
quiz. This will be coming to you LIVE! Pens and paper at the ready. What could go wrong ey?!

We’ve heard you have great taste... well, now is the time to prove it. Simply write down your top 
10 artists you would love to see perform at a festival on a piece of paper, photograph it and send 
to us. Winner will be picked at random at 4:55pm and will win a full weekend ticket for next year.

Mark Radcliffe sends his best from Lancashire, followed by a little something that will really 
resonate with you all. A very special piece, not to be missed.

Our Kate and Damien will close the day with a final song.

That’s right, the party doesn’t stop as we continue the music over on BBC radio 2 
with our Mark Radcliffe as he presents the Virtual Folk Festival featuring acts such as 
Yusuf / Cat Stevens, Suzanne Vega, Kate Rusby, Fisherman’s Friends and more.


